Help stop violence before it happens

The VetoViolence Facebook page is a social media community and resource for stopping violence before it starts. Violence prevention public health professionals and advocates can receive and access valuable resources on preventing multiple violence types—child maltreatment and neglect, intimate partner violence, sexual violence, youth violence, and suicide—and discuss related topics with others. Daily updates deliver reputable and usable prevention information, as well as dynamic engagement experiences through events and links to special features.

What is the VetoViolence Facebook Page?

The VetoViolence Facebook page is a social media community and resource for stopping violence before it starts. Violence prevention public health professionals and advocates can receive and access valuable resources on preventing multiple violence types—child maltreatment and neglect, intimate partner violence, sexual violence, youth violence, and suicide—and discuss related topics with others. Daily updates deliver reputable and usable prevention information, as well as dynamic engagement experiences through events and links to special features.

What features are offered?

The VetoViolence Facebook page has multiple features providing unique, evidence-based violence prevention information, along with in-depth learning opportunities. Features include:

- **I VetoViolence**: Tell how you help prevent violence in your community and share your commitment with others
- **Partners**: Discover a different partner each month working to prevent violence in their community, around the country, or even worldwide
- **Support**: Find support services for multiple types of violence
- **Success Stories**: Learn from real-life examples of successful violence prevention efforts
- **Teen Dating**: Get to know more about teen dating violence, how to talk to teens, and where to find help
- **Pledge**: Pledge to show your commitment to violence prevention
- **Podcasts**: Listen to audio clips focusing on different types of violence
- **Test Your Knowledge**: See how much you know about the prevalence of suicide and its prevention

What do we do for you?

The VetoViolence Facebook page stays active with regular updates on violence prevention best practice, new research, and interaction with fans. Best-available prevention evidence across violence types informs your knowledge, decision making, and prevention efforts with a public health perspective. Types of posts include:

- Information & resources
- Statistics, data, & links
- Quizzes
- Spotlights of partners & allied organizations
- Infographics, photos, videos, & images for sharing
- Ask the Expert events
- Fan inquiries
- Responses to fan questions
  ... & more!